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THIN BLOOD CAUSES BACKACHE

Every muscle in the body needs a sup
DEATH CHAip

FOR SCHMIDT ctical
daily use they prove their superiority, for the best

of over half a century of successful range
are combined in the new c

Fire Pot farge and deep," the fire keeps,
Oven Extra Roomy - Heat' Distribution Uniform.

jQas Range Combination Optional. .

Choice of Orates - Easily Changed.
Oven Indicator, That Really Indicates.

The Pride of the Neat Housewife.

The Smooth Castings Polish Beautifully.

Quaker Ranges Last A Lifetime. Their Record

of Past Performance Proves It.

THE C. W. AVERILL COMPANY Barre, Vermont

a clairvoyant, spiritualistic medium or
pretender of any sort she does not
claim to be infallible but the greater
percentage of her answers are correct,'
which these visions (that she seems to
see) enable her to give; makes her per-
formances' one of the most mystifying,
entertaining and instructive now before'
the public. Wanda will greatly please
her most intelligent auditors.

The playgoers of Barre" and vicinity
should avail .themselves of the oppor-
tunity and secure their seats early for
Monday night. The opening play,
"Where a Woman Wins," will satisfy
the most critical. Prices, 30, 20 and Hc.
Special inducements to ladies for the
opening night; a limited number of the
best seats at 15 cents; sale opens Sat-

urday morning. Don't wait. Adv.
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DEBATE RACIAL QUESTION.

Relative Merits of Negro and Japanese
Under Discussion.

Wuulimcrtnn. Feb. B. An amendment
by tnsnator Jones of Washington to the
agricultural extension mil wiurn wouiu
insure to southern negro colleges the
administration of a portion of (unds
proposed for farm demonstration work.
led to a sharp debate m me senate over
the racial question.

K.. nut nrs (nke Smith and Vardamau
contended that the administration of
the appropriation should be lelt in
white men's hends. Vardamnn
asked Senator Jones if ho favored al-

lowing the Japanese to share the ad-

ministration of the fund allotted to the
Pacific states. Jones said: "Yes, if the
Japanese were citizens."

"You will admit, said varuanian.
"that the Japanese is superior to the
negro.' "Ko," said Jones and the latter
mentioned the progress of the negro.

..i i ... i . i ; f
their nroeress was due to what the
white man Ms taught' them.

Senator Martin oi Virginia sajui mat
the negro would be better off if the
south was left to handle the question
than if those from far off meddled.

BRITISH UNIONISTS TO

PRESS FOR ELECTION

Will Try to Force Government to Take
This Course at Once on the Ulster

v

Question.
London, Feb. 6. The Unionist leaders

decided yesterday to raise the question
of Lister and the necessity of a general
election on the Irish home-rul- e issue
immediately after the opening of Par-
liament. They met at Lansdowne
house to draft their plan of campaign
for the coming session, and, according
to "their spokesman, the tight will be

opened 'in a way which wilf mark a
memorable British parliamentary pro-
cedure." It has been freely rumored
that the Unionists intend to adopt ex-

traordinary methods of warfare in order
to "force" the government to appeal to
the country.

Fahey Buys Paper.
Worcester. Mass., Feb. C. .John H.

Fahey of Boston, former Manchester,
N. II.. newspaper man, yesterday pur
chased the Worcester Evening Post and
takes immediate control.

HOT TEA BREAKS
A COLD TRY THIS

Get a small package of Hamburg
Breast Tea, or as tha German folks call
it, "Hamburg Crust Thee," at any phar-- 1

'

macy. Take a tablcspoonful of the tea,
put a cup of boiling w ater upon it, pour i

through a sieve and drink a teacup at !

anv time. It is the most etiectivo way
to" break a cold and cure grip, as it
opens the pores, relieving congestion.
Also loosens the bowels, thus breaking
a cold at once. '

It is inexpensive and entirely vegeta-
ble, therefore harmless. Advt.

HUB-MAR- K

RUBBERS

Sea that the Hub-Mar-k is on the
rubber befor you buy. It is your
insurance of Standard First Quality
Rubber Footwear for every purpose

SOLD BY

WAU-CYE- R BOOT SHOP

ALEXANIER BiSSETT

. TILDEN SHOE CO.

ply oi rieii, rea woou 111 prujHuwuu v
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t The muscles of the back aro under
heavy strain and have but little rest.
When the blood is thin they lack nourish,
went and rebel. The result is a sen--

feoafinn Tiiiin in t.hruao muscles.
' The iK-s- t medical authorities agree that

i i i 1. !.1t-if-
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.nl.lo Puil nrcmnin tidnev disease

may have progressed to a critical point
without developing a pain in the back.
Doctors detect its presence by tlie excre

.tions ot me Kidneys ihuuihcivco.- -

Puiiia in tr,A hnclr RhnnM alwavs lead
the sufferer to look to the condition oi
the blood. It will- - be found in most cases
that the use of Dr. Williams' Fink Pills

tha blond will StOD the
grumbling of the muscies oi
tlie back. How mucn Dener is i w
try Dr. "Williams' Pink Pills for the
blood than to give way to unreasonaDie
alarm aHmit. vnill lcldnCVS. If vou sus
pect your kidneys, any doctor can. make
tests in ten minutes that will set your
fears at rest or tell you the worst.

All druggists sell Dr. AVilliams' Pink
rills. A tree dock, uuiiciing up me
Blood," will be sent on request by tb
Dr. Williams Jlediciue Co., Schenec-

tady, N. Y.

ICE PERIL TO NAVIGATION.

Large Field Encountered by the Russian
Steamer Czar.

New York, Feb 6. The Russian
steamer Car, which arrived yesterday
from Libaii, reported that on Jan. 30 in
latitude 48.12, longitude 48.40, she en-

countered a big field of ice very dan-

gerous to "navigation. The Czar was
obliged to,.teer thirty miles out of her
course to' the southeast to find clear
water. .

PINKLETS
A Dainty Laxative That Gently

Assists Nature.
The day of harsh purgatives', of big

cathartic pills is over gone forever. Ko
need any longer to swallow a nauseating
dose to give nature the gentle assistance
required. Tinklcta, the new laxative,
are tiny, pink granules, sugar coated,
easy to take and smooth as velvet in their
operation.

'

Pinklet3 positively will not gripe. They
produce not a singlediitressing symptom,
yet their action is certain and thorough.

Pinkleta are just the laxative you need
to arouse the lazy, sluggish bowels and
torpid liver. Don't keep on using harsh,
strong purgatives for they always upset
the stomach and leave the bowels irritated
and in a worse condition than before.
Ecly on Pinklets to gently assist the
bowels and be free from constipation.

These little Bills are a corrective for
bad breath, will clear the complexion
and are recommended for torpid liver,
biliousness, headaches and constipation.

Any druggist can supply you with
Tinklets, 25 cents per bottle.

Write to the Dr. Williams Medicine
Co., Schenectady, N. Y., for a Pinklet
book which tells all about the right way
to treat constipation. .

ITC I
BURNING RASH

Started on Chest. Then on Left

Shoulder and Arm. Nearly Driven

Crazy. Used Cuticura Soap and

Cuticura Ointment. Rid of Rash.

394 Anawan 8t.. Fall River; Mast.
" My trouble started mostly on tha front of

my bojiy and otf my chest. It was Just
nrown spot as nrac ana
It looked like freckles, and
then they seemed to run
in together and they
looked like a rash of some
kind. It did not trouble
me for almost a year and
then my upper lip and my
face right near my eye-brok-

out and It was Itch

ing and burning all the time. I used
on it and it dried it up, but that was not
gone good when the same rash broke out
on my left shoulder and on my left arm and

, it neafly drove me crazy. I could not sleep
and I could not do anything. I scratched
and it made it go into sores on my back and
face. My clothing Irritated it something
awful. I could not bear anything to touch
my back at all for two weeks and It would
make it itch and burn so badly I would cry
out and have to take my clothes off.

"I tried and that did not do any
eood. I thought I would go out of my head
the way I was. But after I used Cuticura

Soap and Ointment they seemed to ease me.
I only used two cakes of Cuticura Soap and
two boxes of Cuticura Ointment and It took
two months to get rid of the eruption."
(Signed) Mrs. Katie F. Slllvia, Apr. 12, 1913.

Cuticura Soap 25c. and Cuticura Ointment
50c. are sold everywhere. Liberal sample of
each mailed free, with 32-- p. Skin Book. Ad-

dress post-car- d " Cuticura. Dept. T, Boston."
MfMea who shave and shampoo with Cu-

ticura Soap will find it best for skin and scalp.

The True Source
of Beauty

is, and must be, good health.
Sallow skin and face blemishes
are usually caused by the
presence of impurities in the
blood impurities which also
cause headache, backache, lan-

guor, nervousness and depres-
sion of spirits. If, at times,
when there is need you will use

jEECHflM'S

you will find yourself better in
every way. With purified
blood, you will improve diges-
tion, sleep more restfully and
your nerves will be quieter.
You will recover the charm of
sparkling eyes, a spotless com-

plexion, rosy lips and vivacious
spirits. Good for all the fam-

ily, Beecham's Pills especially

Help Women
To Good Health

Sold crrywber. la boxes, 10c. 25c

Tbe largest ! of "T medicine. The directions
wita ever? bo P" war to good kcaita, .

Laughed Bitterly When Jae

Verdict Was Pro-

nounced

WILL BE SENTENCED
NEXT WEDNESDAY

His Crime Was the Killing
of Anna' Au-mull- er

New York, Feb. 6. Hans Schmidt,
found guilty of first degree murder for
killing Anna Aumuller, seemingly is con-

tent with the 'verdict and declines to
permit his counsel to appeal. He will
be sentenced next Wednesday to die in
tlie electrie chair.' A verdict against
Schmidt was rendered- - late yesterday a
little over two hours after the jury re-

tired.
The verdict seemed a great relief to

the former priest, who had eat through
the trial as if in a da.e and always star--in- g

blankly at the courtroom wall, lie
slept throughout the night and when
awakened by his counsel this morning
he made the announcement that he want-
ed no appeal. .

"I am satisfied with the Verdict," said
Schmidt. "I would rather die today
than I notify you I do not
wish you to appear further in my be-

half and I will not in any way assist
you if you try to take the case to a
higher court."

Murderess on Trial Faints.

,St. Louis, Feb. 6. Mrs. Emily Roberts
and her daughter collapsed twice yester
day in eourt during the trial in which
Mrs. Roberts is charged .with murdering ,

her husband. ,

WILL MEET IN CHICAGO.

Biennial Convention of the General Fed-

eration of Women's Clubs.

Chicago, Feb. 6. The biennial conven-
tion of the General Federation of Wom-
en's clubs will be held in Chicago, June
18, 1014. It is to be a big convention,
earnest and purposeful.

The auditorium theatre, seating four
thousand, lias been selected for the gen-
eral meetings. There is a wealth of
good things being prepared by the Gen-

eral Federation Program committee, of
which Mrs. Samuel B. Sneath is chair-
man. That there will be a correlation
of interests in the afternoon sessions
with' the inspirational addresses of the
morning will be Of immense value to the
delegates, enabling each to select what
she is most interested in and hear the
discussion of the topio in tlie afternoon
ere the freshness of memory is some-
what dimmed by the lapse of time.
While the work of the General .Federa-
tion program committee has not yet
been completed, it is definitely known
that each department chairman is work-
ing out splendid, plans and her depart-
ment will have a place on the program.
The conservation department, of which
Mrs. Emmons Crocker,' of Fitchburg,
Massachusetts, is chairman, promises an
address by Gilford Pinehot. At 2:30 in
the afternoon there will be a conference
led by Mrs. Crocker, and she has invited
each state president to speak for two
minutes upon some special point of con
servation work or upon the needs of her
state along thnt line. The subject of
civil service reform will be handled by
Mrs. Imogene B. Oakley, of Philadel-
phia, who is national chairman of that
department and who will conduct the
afternoon conference, which will have
as its general topic "How Best to In-

crease the Interest in Efficient Local
Government."' Several members of the
general federation civil service reform
department will speak briefly on this
subject and the discussion will be gen-
eral. The musio department, of which
Mrs. Maxwell of Ohio is chairman, will
have in charge the music to be rendered
in connection with the memorial ser-
vices to Mrs. Sarah Piatt Decker, to be
held on Sunday afternoon. On presi-
dent's night the different State presi-
dents are asked to speak on their state's
greatest need. Bulletin boards, placed
where all who run may read, will ob-

viate the necessity of making announce-
ments from the platform and thus tak-
ing valuable time from the convention.
There will be but seven actual working
days of the convention, leaving oppo-
rtunity for the sociological pilgrimage
planned by the excursions committee
and directed by one' of the prominent
social settlement workers of Chicago.
This will be of interest and worth to
every club who has made a study of
any of the questions which are dealt
with in the social center work.

VALIDITY OF
LEASE TO JAPANESE

CONSUL ATTACKED

Seattle Case Brings' Up Anti-Alie- n

Ownership Law of Washington and
Other Important Points.

Seattle, Wash., Feb. 6. The validity
of a ninety-year lease on the home of
the Japanese consul, financed by the
Japanese government and made because
the state constitution prohibits alien
ownership of real estate, and also the
right of an American court to order

i tlie tirodiiction of correspondence in
cluded in the records of the imperial
Japanese foreign office, were involved in

a suit in the King county superior court
The suit was brought by Wal-

ter A. Keene, an attorney, to whom the
lease was transferred by the consul.

DOCTOR DAY DEAD.

Passing of Eminent Physician of New

York City.
New York. Feb. 8. Dr. Edward Gar-

diner lav, an eminent physician and
surgeon in New York City for 30 years,
is dead at the age of 70 years, jjeam,
which was due to a complication of dis
eases, was hastened by grief over the
death of his wife, who died on Jan. v.

Doctor Dav was the author of medi
eal treatises in professional journals. He
also published a romance. "The Realm
of Light;" and was at work on a second
volume when he was atneken.
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PHOTOGRAPHIC
COPIES OF JAPAN-

ESE GRAFT PROOF

Reported Destruction of Documents May
Not Prevent Prosecution Ger-

man Firm's Official Under
Arrest.

Berlin. Feb. 0. Photographic copies of
the stolen secret documents relating to
the alleged illicit dealings of Japanese
naval officers with a German electrical
firm contracting fr the Japanese navy
are said to be in the possession of the
attorney who prosecuted Carl Richter,
the firm's stenographer, sentenced here

recently for bhukmail. The original 'et-te-

are said to have Wn returned 10

the firm. V. Herrmann, the representa-
tive in Tokio of the German firm, is
under detention by the authorities there
on the jM'iial charge of destroying docu-

ments valuable to a criminal suit. The
document are supposed to have impli-
cated Admiral Koiclti Fujii, formerly Jap-
anese naval attache in Herlin, and other
officers, and in this connection an offi-

cial inquiry is in progress in Japan.

MISSING BROOKLYN
GIRL IN CHICAGO

Florence Lawlor Taken tfrom Station to
Home by Y. W. C. A.

Worker.
ew York. Feb. 0. Florence Lawlor,

a school girl missing from
her home in Brooklyn for the past week,
was found yesterday in the Y. W. C A.
at Chicago.

The information was received here
through 1). R. Hedges of Columbus, O.

Hedges wired the Graves bunking house
at 472 Lector street, that the young
woman, had been found ami Graven, in
turn, notified the police of the receipt
of the message.

Chicago. Feb. 6. Florence Lawlor,
missing New York girl, , w ho is being
held here by the Y. W. C. A. authorities,
arrived at the LaSalle street station,
Chicago. Tuesday night, according to
Mi Wilhelmina liarr of the Asssocia-t'io- n

home.
"One of our workers noticed that slit-wa- s

alone and brought her here at once."
said Miss llarr. "She is in perfect health
and I have wired her relatives."

Y. W. C. A. officials at first denied
the girl was here.

Owes E!s Life to
This Lung Remedy

If vou neglect a eoutlnned coiiRb or
cold you are In romstsU. angr of
contraetlmt serious Trouble. I be

or cold wbleb dmji not yield to
treatment should be a warnlnx to

you and preventive !"'" ,,.hou.It
taken s soou posible.
ruses Krkmon's AlleratWe. a remedy for
Throat and Lima Troubles, tans brouicht
nernisnent recovery. Head ,h'S:- -

Catherine Ave. and Ascot IMaee.
oueeus Court, U I.. N.

Gentlemen: In the year 11108 I was
wllh a heavy rold mil ii"sT

Ihort couRh. I went to several doctors,
who cave me a l"t of medicine. Finally.
I went to a specialist: who ae J. mjw'k of allote that made me
f.d- - eoiie.iiiently I failed la health. I

then' went o the Cntsktils, nd seemed

to Vet 'better. I.nt the eouRh still kept 1

atiiyed there for one er. and then
went to a farm near Jewey City, very

i, k man. AlK.ut the time of my retnro.
recommended Kckman Alter-.tlr- e

mv brother It . noto roevery highly. took It. I
nearly two year.

iiow well. and 1 dare say that I
in

would have tH-- buried lontt o If )J
fr Kekman Alterative.

h"Afl""vltT JOSKPIl J. TRUKWIIKIU
(Above abbrerlated: more on regueU
Fcknian's Alterative has been proven br

tet t be m.H efrtc.'-lo-
inaur
for severe Throat and I.una AITecthms.
Hronehltls Bronchial Asthma. Stubliorn.
Cool, and In uphoildlna the system.

no narcotics, poisons or hanit-f"rni- n

drnsi. Ak for booklet tellin
v. rles nd write to F.ckma i

liiloratorT. I'hlbidelplila. fa., for evl-de-

For sale by ail leadline druKSi.ta

Comfort Powder for Baby
Mrs. Alma F. Ford, trained nuffce of

Lebanon, Me., says: fcln all my cases
I ask for Comfort Powder to use in

nursery and sick room. It keeps the
skin healthy and free from all rhafing.
rashes and soreness." (Jet the penuttie
with the signature of VL S. Sykea on
box. Advt.

AMUSEMENT NOTES.

"The Spendthrift" at Barre Opera House

Saturday for Two Performances.

It is safe to say that no dramatic
production of recent years in Xew Y'ork
has scored a greater success than Porter
Kmerson Browne's four-ac- t drama called
"The Spendthrift." As the title implies,
Mr. Browne's play deals with financial

extravagance set in the frame-wor- k of a
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MISS LOUISE PRICE

In "The Srwndthrift," Opera Hbuae, Matinee
' and Night, Saturday. February 7

domestic household. It is the story of
an extravagant wife who. lives far and
way beyond her husband's income ami
which brings ruin and disaster in its
wake. F. very body will lie interested in

witnessing Mr. Browne's story of such a,

timely topic. "The Spendthrift" is sched-

uled for matinee and night performances
at the opera house Saturday, Feb. 7.
Adv.

Madam Wanda.

With the Kdward Doyle company that
comes to the Barre opera house all next
week. oining on Monday night, is not
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AN ELECTIVE
PAYMENT LAW

(Continued from first page.)

the meeting would prefer to have the
commission created. There were three
ways, he explained, appointment by the
governor, appointment by the governor
and confirmation by the Seriate, or elec-

tion by the general assembly.
Mr. Sullivan expressed his personal

opinion that an elective body was often
drawn into politics, lie favored the ap-

pointment method. Mr. Cruickahank
said the majority of commissioners in
slates were apKintive officers. Refer-

ring to the committee's joint prtmosal
that the commission be appointed for
one, two and three years, Mr. ,'lones said
the Senate or legislature would seldom-la,-

in session to act on a yearly appoint-
ment or election.

Guy R. Varmim broached the subject
of fixing the liability in eases where .in
employe is injured by reason of his prox-

imity to the factory, shed or quarry of
another employer. He cited a case Of

the kind whicli happened in the quarry
district only recently.

Chairman Howe asked if the act should
include compensation for state and mu-

nicipal employes. The answers repre-
sented a variety of opinions. Mr. Jones
thought that iirms employing only five
men or less should not lie exempt from
the act. .J. A. llealey spoke in favor of

dohu H. Bishop would
not bc'thwartcd by legislators who do
not understand the needs of industrial
employers and employes. Chuirman
Howe explained that the duty of edu-

cating people to the necessity of a com

pensation act devolves upon every man
and not upon a single individual nor a
commission. The, hearing was then ad-

journed.

WILSON WOULD
APPEAL CANAL

TOLLS PLAN

The President Announces Opposition to

the Exemption of American

Coastwise Vessels.

Washington, Feb. 6. President Wil-u- u

announeedycstenla that he would

use every legitimate influence at bis dis-

posal to have repealed the provision of

the Panama canal act exempting Amer-

ican coastwise vessels from the payment
of tolls.

ALASKA DEBATE NEAR END.

Discussion Closed With Yesterday's Ad-

journment.

Washington, Feb. 6. Thursday
Wednesday under the rules of the House

yesterday'for considerut ion of the Alas-

ka railroad bill. The Chamberlain bill

already passed the Senate, by a spe-

cial rtilo was substituted for the Wick-ersha-

bill. An agreement was made
for debate from 11 a. m. yesterday un-

til adjournment last night. Next week

Wednesday the measure will again be
taken up for detailed consideration.
Representative Borland of Missouri Sup-

ported the bill. "We are confronted
with the supreme test of the entire
theory of national conservation," said he.

Kitlier this national wealth must he
opened up and develoed for the bonelit
of the people of the United States or
it must be turned over entirely to the
Ala.ska syndicate comprising the

interests, to be devel-

oped as an asset of private monopoly.
I need not pause at this time to cat-

alogue the economic and political crimes
of the Morgan-tiuggcinhei- syndicate
has enacted in Alaska. Tlie story in-

cludes everything from the corruption
and bribery of judges to the wanton
attack by armed bands of assassins upon
the workmen engaged in rival enter-

prises. It is a drama of greed and car-

nage unparalelled since the days of War-

ren Hastings. Its scenes were enacted
not only upon the snow clad plains of
the Arctic circle, but in the banks of
Wall, street and the counting rooms of
lyondon. This proposed railway ia the
key to the situation."

In Wrestling Bout at Barre Opera Houss
I n.niffHT

At the Birre opera house
"Cyclone" Burns and "Seotty" McPheo
are matched for a bout. The
former has proven his class among the
best men of his weight in the world
and has more victories to his credit over
heavyweights than any man living, who
is not above the 200 pound notch. Burns'
best weight is 195 pounds and at this
figure he is looked upon by even the
giants of the mat as being the most
dangerous opponent they can meet.

The fact that he combines the greatest
kind of speed with tremendous endur-
ance and a jmwer that his frame does
not indicate, has won for htm his justly
earned nickname. From the instant that
time is called when he is wrestling there
is a sizzling speed that is carried out
until the mutch is ended, generally in a
victory for the Boston wonder. But
Burns does not depend entirely upon
speed. He is one of the best "mitiiral"
wrestlers in action to-da- appearing to
work by instinct and to do the right'
thing at the right time almost by intui-
tion. Adv.

AMERICA CALLS THIRD
PEACE CONFERENCE

Action of United States for Meeting at
The Hague Taken at Request

of 0uen Wilhelmina.

Washington, Feb. 6. The United
States, it became known at the White
House yesterday has issued a call for
the holding of the third peace confer-
ence at The Hague nest year. This
government took this action it is un-

derstood at the request of Queen Wil-

helmina of Holland. '

Holy Cross college has announced its
baseball schedule for the coming year.
The schedule contains many changes.
Vermont will be played as usual. After
an absence of three years, Dartmouth
has been restored.
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Gold Dust does what you can't do for
dishes. It dis into the corners and
cleanses and sterilizes.

cleans everything. Never be without it.

5c and larger packages.

CHICAGO

. mlMt thm COLO


